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HOLD FASI, SAYS 
HI. VENIZELOS

Fiscal Autonomy For 
Ireland Reported In 

New Settlement Plan!

1

GOVERNMENT PLAN 'Why St John Ought -
To Continue Evening 

Vocational ClassesFI :“Hiram," said the 
; Times reporter to Mr. 
1 Hornbeam, “do you 
know anything about vo- 

i national training?"
“Well,” said Hiram, 

“I hecrd a man say once 
th* was tricks in all

Is Against Revision of the 
Treaty of SevresPOLICE SAY E 

OF IRISH LEADERS 
HAS BEER KILLED

Dublin Hears Interesting 
Story of Government 

Effort

suite Taken Up Today *jA Td>fe of School Attendance Which Tells the

Story—An Illuminating Article on the Whole tr“l“-at qualiftes yone,
Subject by Director Fletcher Peacock. «-ndM

— opinion on the wnole 
! subject of evening 
tional classes in St. MM

; John.” - 'fSsPH
“But 1 alnt never seen 

ja class workin’”, said H|B
Hiram. iifWuP

“All the better,” said 
the reporter. “You are ■SMSB
therefore qualified to Sm" =
give an unprejudiced opinion. Shoot!

“Hold on a minit," protested Hiram.1 army” was killed in the ambush at Bur- 
“If you ast me about our summer courses ™ya jast week, In which it was previ-
jedgî^tvc statk^an’ thingÎ'lTke tha” "usly reported he had been wounded, ac- 

I’d say right off we want more of ’em— cording to the police authorities here, 
an’ cookin’ an’ sewin’ classes, too. But j Collins, the police declare, was shot 
you folk» in town here knows so blamed ^ead while giving Instructions to his 
much that mebbe it ’ud be wastin’, 

to try to learn you anything j

/

\

i Urges Allies to Continue Sup-, 
port of Greece, Whose Peo- 

May Come to Light When ple, He Says, Are Pro-Ally 
Parliament Re-assembles— _Ruk of Turk Should 
Release of Political Prison
ers and General Amnesty 
Part of. Rumored Offer.

iCommunication Received by . !

City—Mayor to Go Into It ; voca-
(By Fletcher PuKucc.;

Again With Government—j I.—The scope and intention of Voca-
t, j y-, », » tt__l__ ' tional education Is (a) to extend our
Proposed JLJratt Ot ti.arbor educational system so that the large
Commission Bill-Newman * fl** thôZgh“-

Ing in the essentials of a general educa- 
Ition aa a basis for citizenship and v;oca- 
: tional efficiency; and special skill and 

, . ,, , .... 1 knowledge in the vocation they select.
The government plan of aid for the ; ^ To offer opportunity to all citlsens 

unemployed was presented to a commit- over 16 to increase their efficiency as 
tee meeting of the common council this workers through attending night schools.

. w rtrhr, tv*A This "service is to be provided at pub-morning by Mayor Schofield who read ^ expen8e for the common good. It
a letter from the minister of labor In WÜ1 m&kc the school really democratic 
answer to a letter which the mayor sent practical.
a few days ago. The letter stated that 2.—The need for Vocational Education 
a circular, a copy of which was enclosed, to New Brunswick* apparent when one
had been sent to all towns and dties of Qne handj o,e undeveloped state 
more than 10,000 population. The mayor ^ your industries (Including agriculture) 
expressed surprise that it had not been i on the other. On the average we have 
received hen; before. than a grade six education to this
_ . , , . , . nA ! Province, and no vocational training has
The drcnlar was dated December 24 been proTlded. At the same time mod-

and stated that the federal government democracy depends upon the aver- 
was willing to co-operate with munici- ^ votar <or lts safety; and the appren- 
pallties In looking after the unem- y^gbip syetem has disappeared. A vast 
ployed, by paying one-third of the body of ^rac* and Inventions have ac- 
amount paid out to unemployment re- cumulated and need to be applied in 
lief. The burden of Investigation lay industry. The school must flU the 
with the municipality, and relief was to breech ^ supply the need which has 
be paid on presentation of a certificate eme™d with the growth of democracy 
issued through the federal employment Md the Industrial revolution of the past 
bureau. 50 years

The federal government Is prepared to There are 16,000 New Brunswick adol- 
stand one-third of the cost of the plan, esocnts now out 0f achool. These need 
the balance to be paid either by the ^ ^ trained for efficient dtisenship 
municipality or shared by the municipal- j ^ production. Book education will 
Ity and the provincial government. !not suffice. They have turned away 

The mayor said that he had recently : from it- alone can never produce ef- 
written the department asking If the cm- ficjency Practically all our adult popu- 
ployment bureau at city hall would meet j ^ be greatly benefited by vo-
tbe requirements. Otherwise the estab-1 cationel training.
lishmcnt of a federal bureau would be An gemination of the following age 
necessary. He said that he proposed to b|||e ghowg y,, need for voca-
take up with the government the ques- tioneJ tuning in St. John, 
tton of whether the providing of work (Continued on Page 7.)
by the city Instead of relief would come ' -------------------------------
within the scope of the plan, as he 
thought that, on account of the work 
created here, the bureau might not be 
necessary.
Creating Qty Wort.

Never Be Restored.

RESETS IN 
S. A ELECTIONS

Brook. Dublin, Feb. 7-—Michael Collins, “ad
jutant general of the Irish Republican

London, Feb. 7—Absolute preservation 
i of the Sevres treaty, the revision of 
i which is to be discussed at the London 

Dublin, Feb. 7.—Interesting rumors conference of Feb. 21, was urged by for- 
are circulating in Dublin today with re- mer Premier Venirelos of Greece in an 

» » « , .v- 1= Interview today. “The treaty is the onlygard to fresh efforts the government Is ^rantc of the stability of peace,” he 
reported to be making to effect a settle- declared.
ment with southern Ireland. The belief He urgc(j continued support of Greece 
is growing that an important develop- ,by the Allies, asserting that the Liberal 
ment, now in process of incubation, may parfy was unswervingly and whole 
come to light when parliament recon- beartedly pro-ally, while the other par- 
vanes. ties were not anti-ally. The people as a

According to one report, the govern- whole, bc declared, were pro-ally, 
ment is trying to bring the Ulster lead- It was true> hc said| that the German 
ere into line with a well-formulated svmpathizers of the Greek royalty, coup- 
scheme to persuade the south to accept led wjth propaganda based on the myt.i 

I the partition provided home to the home of German invincibility, led to “wab- 
rule act and work under it This ver- bling.._ during the war, but he asserted 

j sion of the reputed plans has it teat that the whole basis of German propa- 
the price to be offered for acceptance is ganda hfld been dissipated in Greece.

I a grant of full fiscal autonomy to both „Thc net results of the war,” said the
sections of Ireland. This would be former premier, “were not only the pros-
coupled, so far as the south is concerned, tratlon of Germany, the disolution of 
with an offer to release the Political Austria-Hungary and the disintegration 
prisoners and grant amnesty to Irish re- of Russia> lbut inciuded dissolution of 
publicans generally, including members thg Turkish empires. Armenians and 
of the Irish republican army, and even Greeks not only were made slaves in 

New York, Feb. 7. — Jack Britton, men “on the run.” I 'i'urkei> but a million Armenians and a
world’s welterweight boxing champion, Negotiations to this end are now pro- million Greeks have been deported 
will defend his title in a fifteen-round ceeding, it is said, between Lloyd during the war and since. The possibil- 
decision bout to Madison Square -Gar- i George and Sir Edward Carson, Ulster .. or restorlngj jn any degree whatever, 
den tonight, against Ted “Kid1’ Lewis of leader In the British parliament, on the the blftstinK ^ of the Turk by revision 
England. It will be their nineteenth outcome of which depends whrther the y,e treaty jg incredible.” 
encounter. Some of their previous meet- plan will be foimelly announced. | Upholding the cause of the people who
ings have been among the greatest bat-! Other concessions are said to be con- recently ousted him, M. Venizelos de
ttes In the history of the ring. Britton I templated, particularly with regard to clared tba^ although he was no longer

„ „ . . - -nil last the title In a twenty-round decision the amount of taxes payable to Great mier or a member of the Greek gov-
Schiedemann Says Ready for bout with Lewis to 1917, but regained it Britain under the new act. eminent, he intended to continue to work

. „ i in 1919, by knocking out the sturdy Eng- It to generally-understood that the Greece «Constantine is a negligible
Any Consequences----  Wbd;üshman in the ninth round of a brilliant- attempts made by Sir Hamar Green- m(m of ftfty„fo„rj prey to chronic ill-
T> « tt a dovprnmpnt ly fought contests. wood, chief secretary for IrelMd, to sc- hpalth>„ he «and will not sit on the
Back Up Any (government Botb men were called to weigh to at cure the nomination of candidates for throne for anything like the span of life 
mi.,1 W;il TPiaht Paris De- a o’clock thte afternoon. They ap- the proposed s®utbern paritamrot have remaln,n hlm„ He concluded by I bat Will JAlgnt taris ue peared carefUny trained and under the thus far slgndly failed. As supporting MaertlngBthat the return of Constantine

stipulated weight of 147 pounds. this belief, and also the reports that e w&s sa(^ lbut of onjy internal importance,
Philadelphia, Feb. 7,—Not only wil) government has renewed its peaœ |f- and sh(>uld not influence the Allied policy 

Canada and France be «presented at torts, it i. being P°totedout thatSr ^ T„^
„ __ , the University of Penneylvania relay Hamer, who usually Is msOj aSPr»ach-

Berfin, Feb. 7^-*The entire sodal camivaj bere April 29 and 80, but the able by the press, has during the last 
y pledged Itself University of Havane, Cuba, may also three weeks, resolutely refused to give 
the present or any send a team, both "McGill University interviews. .. ™_.t

of Montreal and Toronto University are Whether the Sinn Fein would accept 
sending teams. the partition act even with a grant of

New York, Feb. 7.—The New York the control of the finances, amnesty and 
ever the consequences may be, they can- American League baseball dub has com- other concessions. Is a question °n which 
not be worse than the enslavement of pleted arrangements for building a two »= ^ente ofthe^ituation

min Inn dollar stadium on the north bank Is widely divergent. Representatives oi 
of the Harlem river to accommodate 76,- the Sinn Fein have refused to treat the 

years," Is the dedaration made by for- ^ R lg hop^ to baTC it ready for reported scheme seriously, saying that 
mer Chancellor Schiedemann, chief y,," opening of the 1922 season. The until “some concrete, bona fide propos- 
leader of the moderate eodllsts. Yankees hold a lease on the Polo als" had actually been made, they would

“This Is no mere phrase,” he added, | Grounds until the end of 1922. not waste thdr time In speculation.
“but the result of earnest and long dp- New York, Feb. 7.—An International Prominent Nationalists, when their 
bate, during which the most serious and fencini. tournament between teams of views were sought to the same connec- 
eatastrophte consequences of rejecting tweiv<f men representing England and tion, said they had no doubt that a con- 
the Paris proposals were discoursed end the united States will be held to the cession of fiscal autonomy would go far
weighed. The leaders of the district ore latter county „cXt fall. /^Indmndence^L? if offered Boston, Feb. 7—With nearly $600,000
ganleatlens throughout Germany were New York, Feb. 7.—Edouard Hore- manda for Independence, and if offered thejr ’ ur9es and $250,000 worth of 
present and fully conscious of their manns^ Belgian billiard champion, has)to a generous spirit wouto g«atly ” 200 Russians, who arrived here
great responsibility. They voted as one £en ^atched to play separate contests weaken Hie position of the Sinn Fein if agTas pwir iminigrants, are
man th.thell was preferable to the Gere Walkcr Lchrane and Jake the republican parilament should reject seven yearn ago as poor ^mlgra^, ^
man masses to the demands of Paris. Schaefer, who rank next to Hoppe, to expect to spend 'the rest of their lives

world’s champion. He will play Sehare- Qg Valera's Victory Bonds. jn ease They will sail for Liban and
fer to New York on Feb-J8» ""r™ °» Toronto Feb 7—A bank here on Sat-' proceed on horseback to the interior
and Cochrane to Detroit March 7 to 12. ^ received from a bank in Jersey | where their families are awaiting them.

City two coupons from Victory bonus) For several years they have been em
end calling for $6.60 in interest The ployed in Lynn industrial plants and 
American bank wrote that the money ' their prosperity is the result of war time

the property of De Valera. I wages, frugal living and thrift. All the
Dublin, Feb. 7—Dublin Castle an- capital is in United States gold or gold 

nounces that a court martial has sen- ; certificates. At the present rate of ex- 
tenced John Connolly to fifteen years change they believe their savings of 

fnmmittee ADDOinted at penal servitude for having in his posses- $2,000 to $5,000 each, will entitle them’ committee rtppuuncu Ition a bond, a revolver and six rounds | to be called rich in the home circles.
Meetinff of Evangelical Al- of ammunition and that two Umerick;

6 , men had been given sentences of seven
liance This Morning. and five years for holding up a soldier

and robbing him of ten shillings and a.
A meeting of the Evangelical Alliance g°Du,blin) Feb.lf—Firing incident to two

this morning was of a special nature ow- on the south side of Dublin
tog to the presence of Rev. John H. Rit- on night, caused the killing of
son P- ° » ^Fo'àJTBibte one officer and one child.) Several civilians
secretary of the British and Foreign Bible WOUnded.
Society, Rev. W. B. Cooper, D. D. of six hougea were burned yesterday near 
Toronto, Canadian seerrtapr of the so- Drunkeen> county ,Limerick in reprisal 
ciety and Rev. F. S. ^er’ fbdrict jec- the ambuscade there,
rctary. Dr. Ritson delivered an inter- 
estlng address on the work of the society 
in other lands and gave much valuable 
Information. A hearty vote of thanks to 
the speaker, was passed.

The secretary reported the receipt of 
f $167 aa incomplete returns, from the col

lections taken during the week ot pray-

\London, Feb. 7—(Canadian Ass’d 
Press)—An article in the Times says 
that the South African election tomorow, 
will be the first dominion election in 
which secession from the British group 
of nations has been a living issue.

Two forces oppose Gen. Smuts and 
the fusion of the South African party 
and the Unionists—Gen. Herteog and 
the Nationalists who are for an indepen
dent republic, and the Labor party which 
Insists on social issues and declares the 
Nationalist secession policy a remote 
ideal. The result of the election, the art
icle says. Is to doubt. The probability 
points to a sufficient majority to enable 
Premier Smuts- to carry on the govern
ment, but the possibility that the fight 
will go against him is by no means neg
ligible.

The writer declares that the section of 
the English speaking Unionists Is sacri
ficing their political indentlty to order 
to strengthen the hands of Gen. Smuts’ 
Dutch speaking party was unique to re
cent history, and suggests that it has 
had a considerable effect upon the think
ing electorate.

The Dally Mail says the labor party 
Is historically sound to Its attitude to the 
British flag, and If Gen. Smuts has to re
sume office without a dear majority there 
Is no fear on the Imperial Issue labor will 
let him down.

The Johannesburg correspondent of the 
Mall says that Gen. Smuts expects a 
majority of nine or ten, hut the corres
pondent’s own opinion is that unless he 
can win seats from labor he will fail to 
obtain a dear majority.

in carrying out the ambush attack.menmoney

ISmHEiTO meet tonight
and women from the nobler things ____ ____ ______

OR 13TH HE
men 
of life?”

“Wuss’n that,” said Hiram. “It might 
malke ’em useful members o’society—’an 
we can’t stand that these times.”

Jack Britton and Ted Lewis 
In Madison Square Garden.

“Entire German Social Party" 
Against Reparations

THREE SMALLPOX 
CASES NOW AT

NAPADOGAN
mands.

The mayor suggested that hi order to Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7—Three cases 
provide work, the rock between Gooder- of smallpox in all had been reported up 
ich street and Mount Pleasant might be to noon today from Napadogan. More 
cut away and used by the city. than 100 people, Including twenty-five in

Commissioner Frink said that the rock this dty, have been vaccinated In precau- 
would not be of much use to the dty. tionary measures being taken. As the 
He remarked that the demand for work j first patient visited various places along 
had slackened off duripg the last few the C. N. R. from Plaster Rock to Minto 
* and also was in Fredericton in search of

work, a wide territory must be covered.

CHARGES IN
- LIQUOR CASE

party has « 
staunchly to e 
other government refusing to bow to the 
dictates of Paris, assuming that, what-( Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7—Edmnnd 
McDonald, of Vance boro, Maine, will 
face two charges to the Fredericton pol
ice court on Tuesday with a possibility 
of a third charge being added. He will 
he charged with haring In his posses
sion 248 bottles of gin, stolen from the 
C. P. IL, he knowing the liquor to be

IN PETERBORO
Peterboro, Ont, Feb. 7—Peterboro was Prohibition Act in having liquor in his 

awake bright and early this morning, on possession at a place other than his pri- 
her way to the polls with the object vate dwelling. A possible third charge 
of electing one of the five candidates to wm be that of smuggling liquor into
seat to the federal house. Canada, as the gin was said to be stolen

Every vehicle for miles around has from a freight car on the C. P. R. on 
been brought into the city and the the American side and brought to Mo- 
streets are flooded with traffic of all de- Adam.
scriptions ranging from heavy truck to McDonald has:retalned J. J. F. Wlns- 
touring cars and one horse outfits. The low as counsel. 1
campaign organization extends all over. The actual theft of the liquor took 
the riding and a record vote is to pros- place at \T an ce boro, Me., some 580 bot- 
pect. I ties of gin were stolen. McDonald

The roads are to excellent condition, brought part of It into Canada. If is
The polls opened at six o’clock this believed that he did this to avoid proee-

momlng and will close at six this even- cution In Maine, as relations between
the C. P. R- and the Maine authorities 
are rather strained.

FEW YEARS'WORK
the German workmen for forty-twodays.

The mayor was 
this was due to the 
the D. S. C. R.

Commissioner Bullock suggested the 
removal of rock from the head of Rod
ney street for the purpose of filling in 
part of the old mill pond. The matter 
was allowed to lie on the table until 
next Thursday when Commissioner 
Frink will have a report of the work 
which might be undertaken In his de
partment. This report will be submit
ted to the government to get a report on 
the question as to whether the govern
ment relief will be given tor this work. 
Dr. Frink said that some Improvement 
to Merritt street might be undertaken.

The mayor reported that Colonel' Mon- 
sarett, chief engineer of the Canadian 
sailway commission, was due In the dty 
this afternoon to look Into the matter 
of the new C. P. R. bridge. It was de
cided that the members of the council 
and the dty engineer should accompany 
him to the site of the bridge this after-

of the opinion that 
relief being given by Two Hundred Russians Leav

ing States With Nearly. 
Three-quarters Million.

THEY'RE VOTING
j

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Feb. 7.—The local stock ex

change was very weak though not very 
active during the early trading this 
morning. Atlantic Sugar and Brompton 
both strengthened a half point to 29 3-4 
and 52 8-4 respectively. Laurentide went 
down a point to 901/,. Breweres weak
ened a half to 52%. Rlordon was in 
poor condition, dropping from 148% its 
closing figure on Saturday to 140.

TO GET DATA ON 
SOCIAL SERVICE 

CONDITIONS HERE
wasing.

ALL CANADA DRY GREATER 
TRIUMPH THAN WINNING 

OF WAR’ SAYS DR. A. S. GRANT
Ottawa, Feb. 7—Total -prohibition 

would be greater victory to Canada than 
winning the great war says Rev. Dr. A. 
S. Grant, secretary of the provtodal re
ferendum committee, to the congregation 
of the McLeod street Methodist church 
last night.

BRITAIN'S PROPOSAL
THAT U. S. RECRUIT THE

ALLIED WAR DRAFT
London, Feb. 7—Announcement by 

Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of the 
exchequer, to his recent Birmingham 
speech, that Great Britain had proposed 
to the United States the remission of the 
Allied debt came with much surprise to 
the British public and created some
thing of a sensation.

It is deflinlteiy stated that the British 
suggestion to the U. S. government to 
write off the obligations never was con
veyed through the medium of the U. S. 
embassy, leaving the assumption that it 
must have been tendered toy the British 
ambassador at Washington.

In one well informed quarter here the 
belief is held that the inter-Allied debt 
cancellation was really the most impor
tant part of the mission to which Lord 
Chalmers was delegated, but that his 
departure was held up on the advice of 
Sir Auckland Geddes, that the time was 
inoportune in view of the domestic polit
ical situation in the United States.

noon.
Harbor Commission.

UNEMPLOYED
INVADE THE

STAR OFFICE

The mayor read a report of the city 
solicitor enclosing a draft Mil for harbor 
commission and the taking of a plebis
cite on the matter. The first section 
provided for the transfer of the harbor 
property, without defining the hounds, to 
the government and not to a board of 
commissioners, as in the act of 1909.

The second section provided for the 
conveyance of the property for $2,000,- 
000, paid as provided in the dominion Quebec, Feb. 7.—The attorney- gen- 
act, or suclf other consideration and paid ; erel’s department has made important 
in such other way as may be mutially ! progress to the Branche Gameau mur- 
decided. der case, and today or tomorrow, four

The third section provided for the pay- men, Duval, Dube, Cola, and Binet, will 
ment of money for the property to be be in the Quebec jail- The trail has led 
Applied to the interest and sinking fund j as far west as Manitoba, 
charges on harbor account, the balance 
to be placed against the funded debt of
the city-

The fodrth section provided for the 
taking of a plebiscite and the following 
sections outlined the provisions at the 
plebiscite.

The plebiscite is to he taken before 
the conveyance is made.

The matter was laid on the table for 
further consideration, copies of the draft 

.act to be submitted to each commission-

WEATHERPhefix an#
Pherdtoand

va». Mf 
i Mds aoa a 
lo> t*. raaittuo 
wavt. vu. js»»« *i aua 
SMCtOf ,

l EKIM tvmy

Montreal, Feb. 7.—More than 150 un
employed men entered the Star build
ing this morning, filled with Indignation 

article published on Saturday, 
in which it was stated that the dty 
would have work for 200 on Monday 
morning. When they presented them- 

m fnr Relief selves at the dty hall they said, thereNew York tor KeUeL werc only about fifty jobs available.
New York, Feb. 7—Catholic churches -pbe city editor refused to talk to 

of the Archdiocese of New York have tbem but aaid jf they would appoint six 
contributed $102,436 for Irish relief, it representatives he would be glad to dis- 
was announced here today. cugs the matter with them. This the

Dublin, Feb, 7—William Sears, Sinn WOrkere did, with the result that a satls- 
Fein M. P. and editor of the Enniscorty factory understanding was arrived at. 
Echo, was driven through Dublin on -------------- ■ ---------------
Saturday in a military lorry as a host- RFDFORD SECRETARY

PROGRESS IN BLANCHE
GARNEAU MURDER CASE. over an

X*
lituêd by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet, 
R. F. 8 t u p a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, Feb. 7.—Sterling exchange 

firm. Demand 3.88%, cables 3.84%. 
Canadian dollars 1111-16 per cent dis
count.

Synopsis—Depressions are centred in 
Texas and Northern British Columbia er.
while another one of great importance A motion was passed asking the 
covers Newfoundland. Since Saturday ! chairman of each group to submit re- a_e

turns showing the approximate attend- Belfast, Feb. 7^-One constable was SAVS RFCORDS RE 
ance at the week of prayer services. A yUed and tWo others wounded by the ____
committee composed of Rev" XTMî!SrS' explosion of a bomb thrown at them CONTRACTS MISSING

üwaiüssra&»£sssjk"wn ™,,„.».«,
Moore of the Salvation Army was ap- secretary of the Bedford Construction
pointed to gather data on the matter of New York Meeting. Co., appeared before the royal commis-
social service conditions here. Philadelphia Feb. 7—Donald O’Cal- sion investigating the administration of

Ministers present at the meeting were , haB Lord Mayor of Cork, told a big the highways act in Nova Scotia, under 
Revs. Isaac Brindley, Neil, MacLauch- mass mceting at the Metropolitan subpoena, this morning, and said that 
lan, EL E. Styles, G. A. Kuhring, J., V. Gpera House last night that Ireland does all the information compiled in regard to 
Young, R. A. Armstrong, D. Hutchin- not expect the United States to lose a their contracts had disappeared. This 
son, W. H. Sampson, S. Howard, H. A. |man Qr d a donar to help Ireland in included returned checks. He agreed to 
Cody, S. F. Heustis, J. C. B. Appel, Dr. «|jer struggle for self-determination,” produce at this afternoon s session a 
Farquharson, Dr. Steel, Mr. Gray and | but merely “to accord the Irish republic copy of the report of the auditors, deal- 
Adjutant Owen. the same recognition already accorded ing with the Ke"cral business of the

- other republics formed since the war.” ' company during 19.0.
C. P. R. APPOINTMENT. a resolution was adopted congratulât-! ,

Walter Dixon has been appointed as- , the CongreSs of the United States NEARLY FOO I 
sistant superintendent of the W ood- jor withholding further loans to imperial I 
stock division of the C. P. R. as sue- European powers and demanding that j 
cessor to A. B. Stewart, who has been ' b|lc money loaned to the government of 
in ill health for some time. Mr. Dixon Great Britain by the United States be 
was formerly divisional road foreman at 
Trenton, Ontario! The appointment be- 

effective today.

snow has fallen in the maritime pro
vinces attended by strong winds and 
gales and a few light snowfalls have oc
curred locally in Ontario.OBJECTS TO HOLDING

THE FIGHT IN CANADA
Montreal, Feb. 7.—A vigorous pro

test against the holding of a prize fight 
in this dty, or on Canadian soil, was 
made at Fairmont Methodist church last 
night by the pastor, Rev. A. E. Run- 
nellg.

to replace the bridge. The engineer was 
asked to bring in a report on the matter.

Commissioner Thornton said the bridge 
was in bad shape.

On motion the council decided to dis- Dr. Frink said the fill would make 
chaige the mortage in the property of way for the street car extension to Mil- 
James Goldie, Lancaster, the amount lidgeville.

Submitted plans
for a repair shop at the, corner of Union port will be presented.
street and Wellington wharf, west St. Historical Engine. Rome, Feb. 7—It is virtually certain
men? ft ^estimated''cost'’of'mTto i Commissioner Frink reported that the that six or seven cardinals will be creat- 
ïTStlto £ nL-d^foVbvbondissùe He engines used on the city stone crushers ed at the next consistory The names are 
$1,900 to he pain ror nv nona issue, ne e h He read a report on not vet defln tely known. It is n t knownplanned doing the work by day, work «e mbad shape.Xither the consistory will take place 
by his own department men. the engines were so badly the first fortnight in March or be held Stationsth^'towrU^^ir'ÏÏ w^toey^r^ scrapped anâ over untii after Ea^er,_________ $£» W."’

^rS^T said the bu„*i,g t-^mmlssioner.said one eff the £ OUR APPLES IN ENGLAND Kamloops ..._
was in 'bad state of repair. The engin- gmes was not only in since the fire London, Feb. 7.-(Canadian Ass’d. Ed^uSton ... 
eer promised to bring in a report on the i of 1877 'but 1,ad 8°ne a f " Press)—Currant apple quotations are;— P , Albert .
old building. was authorised to call for tenders for Beotia Russets 50 to 55 shillings a Winnipeg . .
„ _ , , two new engines, one 40 to 45 horse pow-, berrcl N- S. Baldwins 35 to 37%; N. White^tfiver ..
Newman Brook. er and one 20 to 25 horse power |g Greenings 45 to 50; Canadian Rus- ZultSte. Marie.. 22

Commissioner Jones reported that j Tenders for special costings for the . go to 55; Canadian Baldwins 40 to Toronto...........
worir had started on the deepening of Spruce Lake water mam were open ^ Canadian Greenings 45 to 60. Kingston ....
Newman Brook and on his motion it ' and read as follows i ,. . -------------- - — --------------- Ottawa ...........
was decided to approve the work at an ; Union Foundry, !0c. a lb.; 1. McAvity KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. Montreal ... .

.a-smsWiS sx™
necessary to authorize the chamber < The traders were referred to Commis- council of the Knights of Columbus in Halifax

sssl,— sr.»rj£i: - -iEîuSsrijrsî'Bïasse.ïSssyr' •-■■'ti?

Moderately Cold.
Maritime—Fresh north and northwest 

winds, fair and moderately cold today 
and on Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold 
today and on Tuesday.

New England—Increasing cloudiness, 
followed by rain, beginning late tonight 
or Tuesday, somewhat warmer Tuesday, 
increasing east winds.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—Temperatures:

er.

NEW CARDINALS

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
86 38 OF SNOWFALL 

IN FREDERICTON
40 44 40
36 24
32 30 lti
24 recalled. The resolution set forth that 

these monies were being used by the
34 12 Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 7—Eleven and 

„ half inches of snow as well as a con- 
British “to pay their forces in destroying g;derabje quantity of rain fell here dur- 
the business establishments and home- j the week-end in the heaviest storm 
steads of Ireland and for the murdering of the printer. It started on Saturday 
of the Irish people.”

14 2 a
*28 came

12 *614
TO MONTREAL

J M. Woodman, general superintendent 
of the C- V. R. New Brunswick district, 
will leave this evening for Montreal on 
a business trip. ______________

82 22
.. 28 
.. 24

2642 morning, continued all day and prao-
MFOR^NT SE^!ON mo^nol."1 From" midtog^ until two

OF G. W. V. A* EXECUTIVE, ai m_ on Sunday it was raining. The
carried down branches of trees

2238 al-
32

. 14 1230
8 26 6 Moncton°N.^f8FebS7157orman A- tiwTG^W^V.' A. iTin^s'rira. Claims and telephone and tdegraph wires This 

Falkner of Toronto, renowned “one- to be presented to the parliamentary momlnK thc-D. p- R- A"”!1! had ,c 
legged” skater reached Moncton this committee on re-establishment are being cancelled and it was this afternoon be-

16 36 14
. 16 1438
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80 8840
36 3446
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